Shanette
Established 1983

The Storage Solution
for Supermarkets

Storage solutions for supermarkets and
retailers & custom office accommodation
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Introduction
The Shanette range of insulated buildings is the
ideal choice for supermarket and shop owners,
who need to create additional storage space at
their premises for the storage of perishable goods
and for businesses wishing to construct new
office accommodation. The longest established
manufacturer of section-built PVC coated insulated
storage buildings in Ireland, Shanette Sheds has
offered a tough and durable product since its
foundation in 1983.
Each of the Company’s structures is designed
to specific customer specifications, resulting in a
bespoke and tailored building, that meets the exact
needs of each client.
At our 15,000 sq. ft. manufacturing plant in Kilbeggan,
Co. Westmeath, we customise each unit in terms of size,
insulation levels, finish colours, windows, doors and roof types
to suits our clients’ individual requirements.
Shanette manufactures unique products with distinctive
style. Installation is a simple operation. With the minimum
inconvenience to you, our professional team will have your
building erected within hours of arrival on your site.

Standard BS EN
10147:1992.
The subtrate is
fe E 320 with hot dipped galvanised
coating of 275 grammes per square metre. The subtrate is primed
and 200 microns of leather-grain embossed plastisol are applied to
the external surface. The internal surface is galvanised and coated
with a standard alkali grey wash coat.

Framework

Insulation

The buildings’ frames consist of galvanised folded sections. All
material is structural grade galvanised steel.

Shanette constructs buildings with two building insulation options.

Sheeting
Shanette uses a square profile and tile effect pvc coated
cladding - Proclad ® sheeting, which is a premium quality
product manufactured from galvanised coil to European

Standard Buildings
Our standard building option comprises a single skin cladding
on the side walls and a 25mm thick, high density, Polystyrene,
insulated roof. This roof insulation is lined on both sides with a
special breathable membrane. Shanette is the only steel building
manufacturer, that uses this 25mm roof insulation, which prevents
condensation, on all of its standard buildings.
Note: Competing companies use non-drip sheeting on their roofs,
which just controls condensation and absorbs water. The underside
of the roof still remains wet and therefore cannot be classed as an
insulation.
Fully-insulated Buildings
In the construction of our fully-insulated buildings, we use very high
quality insulated panels manufactured in Ireland by Kingspan.
These panels are available in a choice of thicknesses (40mm,
60mm and 80mm), are insurer approved and manufactured using
fire-safe PIR insulation. These composite panels have a PVC coated
outer sheet for long-lasting climate protection, while the building
interior side of the panel is white in colour with a smooth,
easy-clean metal surface. These easily-heated units have the
advantage of retaining heat.

ideal choice for supermarket owners, retailers and other

torage space or office accommodation at their premises.

Sizes
Shanette’s range of insulated buildings are available in a wide
variety of sizes:
Standard Lengths:
20ft., 30ft., 40ft., 50ft.
Standard Widths:
12ft., 15ft., 18ft., 20ft., 24ft. and 30ft. up to a max. width of 38ft.
Standard Heights:
7ft. sides up to max. 13ft. sides
Off-standard sizes can also be supplied.

Door and Window Options
Standard Roller Door
Optional Insulated roller door (electric)
Aluminium pedestrian door
Steel Door with 10 point locking system
Aluminium gutters are standard on all large insulated units in
black or white.
Double-glazed windows are an option.

Guarantee
k

a
Shanette buildings come with
10 year guarantee.
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Brick, Stone & Wood Effect

Exterior Finish Options
Shanette offers its clients a range of
exterior finish options. Colours available
include Goose Wing Grey, Mushroom,
Merlin Grey, Olive Green and Brown.
Since its establishment in 1983,
Shanette has had many years of building
success. To facilitate clients, who would
wish that the exterior finish of their new
Shanette building would match with that
of their existing premises, Shanette offers
a range of brick, stone and wood effect
exterior finishes.
Its new, patented stone, brick and
wood effect finishes for its buildings are
completely maintenance free and extremely
attractive.
The new fine pebble dash appearance
matches in perfectly with existing buildings.
Its striking masonry appearance makes it fit
into all environments. Many people value
the masonry look for its attractive natural
appearance. Horizontally laid, in a variety
of colours, its 30 years guarantee makes it
a long lasting investment choice.
Shanette’s stone effect buildings are
the right choice for the Irish climate. Your
unit will be installed quickly and cleanly
without the usual hassles of getting a
masonry building constructed.

Kilbeggan

Shanette Sheds Ltd.,
Tullamore Road, Kilbeggan,
Co. Westmeath
Tel.: +353 (0)57 9332294
Email: info@shanettesheds.ie
www.shanettesheds.ie
GPS Co-ordinates:
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